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Führer’s Day Festivities 
By: Axel Braun 

Yesterday, everyone proudly flew their 
flags to commemorate a very special occasion 
– the Führer’s birthday. It was a day full of 
burning and cheering! The day was filled 
with activities that began in the early 
morning and lasted throughout the entire 
day. There was a special Nazi speaker who 
came to the town to oversee the festivities of 
the day. The town’s children gathered in the 
Hitler’s Youth Uniforms and gave a very 
enthusiastic and loud “Heil Hitler” to kick off 
the festivities. Next, there was a huge 
birthday cake brought out by some of the 
towns’ best bakers. The celebration 
continued with a parade, marching, singing 
and dancing. All of these events led up to the 
biggest event of the day – the book burning. 
Continued on A2, A3 

Bombing Wipes Out Entire 
Street Himmel St. bombing 
nearly everyone dies  Life, B2 

Largest Obituary Section in 
History Local, C1-C39 

	  

Get your copy today!! 

Every home should own this book! 
There is no need for any other book in 
your home. Read Adolf Hitler’s book, 
“My Struggle”, and learn more about 
your leader. You can get your very own 
copy today – just bring $9.95 to your 
Town Hall to purchase.  

	  

 

One People 

One Reich 

One Führer 

Book Burning Brings Huge 
Crowd See pictures and interviews 
from the event, A2, A3 
 
New Reports of Stolen Crops 
Is yours next? Life, B1 
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The	  large	  crowd	  gathered	  by	  the	  burning	  pile	  of	  books	  

	  

This	   is	   a	   picture	   of	   some	   very	   important	   Party	  
members	   who	   gathered	   to	   give	   a	   speech	   at	  
yesterday’s	   celebration.	   They	  were	  well	   received	  by	  
the	   crowd	   and	   welcomed	   with	   a	   salute	   and	   “Heil	  
Hitler”.	  

 

	  

By: Axel Braun 

 Some people were calling this event the best day of the 
year. Everyone gathered in the street to watch the parade and 
to gleefully celebrate the birthday of their wonderful leader. 
Nazi flags were waved in the air and “Heil Hitler” rained 
through the crowd. It truly was a day of celebration.  

 After the parade everyone remained in the streets for 
dancing and singing. The festivities went on for hours, but the 
people were most excited about the big book burning at the 
end of the day.  

Führer’s Day Continued 

By: Alec Müller 

The Nazi military began their day by going door to 
door asking for any books that could be used for the book 
burning later that evening. Families were proud to give up 
any non-approved literature in support of the Führer. The 
houses and businesses on the Jewish street were also raided 
in search of any filthy Jewish literature that could be burned. 
All of these books were piled up in the center of town and sat 
there waiting for the burning celebration to begin.  

Speeches were given in honor of the Führer’s 
birthday and everyone yelled, “Heil Hitler” in celebration of 
their beloved leader. After the salute to Hitler some of the 
Nazi Generals put torches to the books and lit them up in a 
huge bonfire. The crowd stood watching as in awe of the 
beauty and pride of getting rid of such filthy literature.  

Book Burning Brings Huge Crowd 

In	  this	  picture	  
you	  can	  see	  
young	  women	  
gathered	  to	  
watch	  the	  
parade.	  They	  
proudly	  show	  
their	  support	  
by	  waving	  
miniature	  Nazi	  
flags	  and	  
smiling	  as	  the	  
photographer	  
passed	  by.	  	  

	  

This is the biggest event of the year, everyone 
from the town is here and having a good time.  

-Frau Diller, candy shop owner 
 
I am most excited to see the parade and then 
watch the great big fire! 

-Emma Steiner 

“ ” 
“ ” 
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The	  crowd	  happily	  tosses	  enemy	  propaganda	  into	  the	  fire	  	  
and	  stands	  there	  to	  watch	  it	  burn.	  

	  
Guards	  had	  to	  control	  the	  crowd	  because	  everyone	  wanted	  to	  	  
stand	  close	  to	  the	  fire	  to	  watch	  it	  burn.	  The	  crowd	  was	  so	  large	  	  
that	  it	  became	  difficult	  to	  corral	  at	  times.	  	  

	  
A	  German	  soldier	  stands	  near	  the	  flaming	  pile	  of	  books	  	  
and	  throws	  in	  enemy	  propaganda.	  	  

I didn’t understand why they were 
burning books. I love to read. But 
you couldn’t turn away, the beauty 
was over powering.  

-Liesel Meminger 

“ 
” 

 

Join the German Military! 

I was trampled by the crowd and they 
broke my ankle, but it was such a fun 
celebration that I decided to stay and 
watch anyway.  

-Rudy Steiner 

“ 
” 
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This	  is	  evidence	  showing	  that	  someone	  has	  
been	  breaking	  into	  local	  farm	  areas	  to	  steal	  
crops.	  If	  you	  look	  closely	  you	  can	  see	  someone’s	  
clothing	  snagged	  on	  the	  barbed	  wire	  as	  they	  
were	  trying	  to	  escape.	   

21. April 1940 

By: Hans Dachau 

Two local farmers have reported stolen crops within  
the last week. A local potato farmer states, “it is definitely  
humans messing with the fields because none of the plants are  
damaged. If and animal did it there would be a much bigger  
mess.” A local apple orchard owner also reported stolen crops.  
He claims he witnessed four or five young children climbing the  
trees a few rows away from where he was harvesting. They  
must have spotted him at the same time and they ran for the 
fence trying to escape. Most of them were able to climb the 
fence with ease but one young boy got caught in the barbed 
wire. He claims he did not recognize any of the children but  
warns that they will not get away the next time.  

New reports of stolen crops 

By: Thomas Stein 

There were no sirens and no warning. It was 
completely silent on Himmel Street that night – until 
the bombs hit. Ten planes rained bombs on the area 
and leveled seven streets in the area. Because the 
warning did not come until after the first bomb hit, 
the sleeping residents had no time to get to their 
nearest bomb shelter.  Nearly all of the buildings 
were leveled and most of the residents died in the 
bombings. 

 
 Cleanup crews had virtually lost all hope for finding survivors until they heard a feint echo sound 
coming from under the rubble. A small girl was hammering a paint can with a pencil. They moved the rubble 
and got the little girl out of the tiny basement, her name was Liesel Hubermann. She began searching for her 
family, but everyone was gone. The poor girl lamented over the loss of everyone on her street – all of her 
beloved family and friends were dead. Because she is a foster child, authorities have tried to contact the 
adoption agency to see if the girl has any remaining relatives who could take her in. Unfortunately they have 
lost contact with the mother and have never had contact with the father. Luckily, the mayor’s house a few 
blocks over was not hit by the bombs and the mayor’s wife Ilsa has agreed to take Liesel in and raise her.  

Bombing Wipes Out 
Entire Street 
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DILLER, FRAU 
 
HOLTSAPFEL, FRAU 
 
HOLTZAPFEEL, MICHAEL 
 
HOLTZAPFEL, ROBERT 
 
HUBERMANN, HANS Jr 
 
MüLLER, TOMMY 
 
SCHMEIKL, LUDWIG 
 
STEINER, ALEX 
 
STEINER, ANN-MARIE 
 
STEINER, BARBARA 
 
STEINER, BETTINA 
 
STEINER, EMMA 
 
STEINER, KURT 
 
 
 

HUBERMANN 
Hans Hubermann was killed in 
the bombing of Himmel Street. 
He is survived by his daughter 
Trudy Hubermann and his foster 
child Liesel Meminger whom he 
loved more than words can 
explain. Hans was a painter by 
trade but his true passion lied in 
rolling cigarettes and playing the 
accordion.  
 
HUBERMANN 
Rosa Hubermann was also killed 
in the Himmel Street bombing. 
She and Hans had been married 
for a very long time and had two 
children and a foster child. Her 
daughter Trudy and her foster 
child Liesel are her only 
surviving family. Rosa ran a 
laundry service for most of the 
people on her street until the 
times got hard and people could 
no longer pay her. Her specialty 
was making pea soup.  

MEMINGER 
Werner Meminger died of illness 
and malnourishment at the age 
of seven. Him, his mother, and 
his sister were all traveling by 
train when he passed away. He is 
survived by his older sister 
Liesel Meminger who loved him 
dearly.  
 
STEINER 
Rudy Steiner died at the age of 
fourteen in the bombing of 
Himmel Street. He has no 
remaining family and is survived 
only by his best friend Liesel 
Meminger. Rudy was a very 
athletic young man whose 
passion was running track. His 
favorite track star and role model 
was an African-American 
Olympian named Jessie Owen. 
Rudy spent most of his days 
going to school, playing street 
soccer, and trying to get a kiss 
from the love of his life, Liesel.  
 
 

Death Notices Obituaries Obituaries 

Emerson radio (1939) gently 
used $10.00 See Bob – 
Pharmacy on Main St.                 
. 
Brand New! – Men’s suits all 
sizes prices start at $22.00 See 
Sally Goldstein – seamstress 
1234 Himmel Street South          
. 
Sealy Mattresses – Brand new! 
$38 and up. Visit Sleep city 
mattress, Munich, Germany. 
Call to reserve!     +49 35647854 

For Sale 

 
Free to good home! – five 
kittens, 4 weeks old. Momma cat 
missing.  Cant   afford   to  feed ,   
will make great pets                    
Call  Mike  Saul   +49 67589452 
 
 
Free to good home!  - litter of 10 
puppies 6 weeks old. Cant afford 
to feed. Please help save a life 
call Paula Meiner +49 46797232 
 
 

Free 

FACTORY 
Looking for capable hands to fun 
machines in textile factory in 
Munich. Needs prior factory 
experience with textiles and 
machinery. Call +48 56835422 
 
FARMING 
Looking for a strong young man 
to help with farm work. Must 
use plow and plant fields.  Drop 
by Asher farms to apply              
. 

Help Wanted 
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